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sri lanka historically known as ceylon and officially the democratic socialist republic of sri lanka is an island country in south
asia it lies in the indian ocean southwest of the bay of bengal separated from the indian peninsula by the gulf of mannar and
the palk strait sri lanka island country lying in the indian ocean and separated from peninsular india by the palk strait
proximity to the indian subcontinent has facilitated close cultural interaction between sri lanka and india from ancient times
sri lanka gained independence from britain in 1948 floating in tropical waters off the southern tip of india sri lanka is defined
by its gentle buddhist culture friendly people and laid back way of life despite its troubled recent history a little knowledge
goes a long way when it comes to having an easy trip to this indian ocean island sri lanka an island nation in south asia lies
to the south of the indian subcontinent separated by the narrow palk strait it shares maritime borders with the maldives to
the southwest and india to the northwest endless beaches timeless ruins welcoming people oodles of elephants rolling surf
cheap prices fun trains famous tea and flavorful food make sri lanka irresistible history of sri lanka a survey of the notable
events and people in the history of sri lanka from ancient times to the present day the country formerly known as ceylon is
an island lying in the indian ocean and separated from peninsular india by the palk strait
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sri lanka wikipedia May 21 2024 sri lanka historically known as ceylon and officially the democratic socialist republic of sri
lanka is an island country in south asia it lies in the indian ocean southwest of the bay of bengal separated from the indian
peninsula by the gulf of mannar and the palk strait
sri lanka history map flag population capital facts Apr 20 2024 sri lanka island country lying in the indian ocean and
separated from peninsular india by the palk strait proximity to the indian subcontinent has facilitated close cultural
interaction between sri lanka and india from ancient times sri lanka gained independence from britain in 1948
23 things to know before traveling to sri lanka lonely planet Mar 19 2024 floating in tropical waters off the southern tip of
india sri lanka is defined by its gentle buddhist culture friendly people and laid back way of life despite its troubled recent
history a little knowledge goes a long way when it comes to having an easy trip to this indian ocean island
sri lanka maps facts world atlas Feb 18 2024 sri lanka an island nation in south asia lies to the south of the indian
subcontinent separated by the narrow palk strait it shares maritime borders with the maldives to the southwest and india to
the northwest
sri lanka travel guide lonely planet asia Jan 17 2024 endless beaches timeless ruins welcoming people oodles of elephants
rolling surf cheap prices fun trains famous tea and flavorful food make sri lanka irresistible
history of sri lanka summary culture civil war facts Dec 16 2023 history of sri lanka a survey of the notable events and
people in the history of sri lanka from ancient times to the present day the country formerly known as ceylon is an island
lying in the indian ocean and separated from peninsular india by the palk strait
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